August Newsletter 2007
I noticed that the last newsletter I posted up here was `June Temporary Newsletter` - you
might well ask what happened to the proper June Newsletter and of course, July. Well, the
only excuse I can give is that I was underneath a load of paperwork processing the new Club
year applications!!! Its been a great start to the new club year. We are going to extend the
offer of an ADDITIONAL FREE GIFT (as well as Bailey) for another month.
New
pieces shipping this month are as follows:`
Left to right: `March, January and June`

Many of you have asked that I add
to the Fairy Collection which came
out a couple of years ago. The
mohairs are all hand dyed (well
actually I get more on my feet than
my hands as I move them from
bucket to bucket).
They are 3.75 inches and limited to
100 each worldwide.

I have included pictures of the
Original Fairies
below—we still
Mai Fairy
have a few in stock as they were a larger Edition. `Mai` remains Deb`s
Favorite.
I am going to have to think what to do with the remaining months!

October Fairy

April Fairy

August Fairy

December

July Fairy

New Dragon
Left: `Fandango`
A flamingo dragon
Is released this month.
She is limited to 100
`Quack` (right) le
140 released in the
summer is now sold
out.
Third part in the series
Lewis and Clark. Many of you have been waiting patiently
for Clark. He is pictured in the rust brown coat standing next to
the boat., inside the boat are Lewis and Sacajawea.
They are all exclusive to Ravenscrest Mercantile, 1 First
Street, Montana, 59520 406 378 3232 or email
CKidd1@aol.com

`My Friend` a Hot Edition from the summer is
now sold out of our offices. If you have not ordered it from a store you
will have to chase around
for it.
Remember the Hot
Editions normally sell
quickly, this one was le
of 110.

We have several Debs Little Gem`s arriving this month.
Bumble Mouse 2.75

Pippaluk 3 inches high

Ladybugsie 2.75

All Limited to 300
but of course some
will retire much
earlier than that.

Little Blue Bear Cub 2.75

Frothy Flamingo 3.5

`Little Blue Bear Cub` is a celebration piece for Clayton my new Grandbaby .
`Pippaluk` is special too. When I was 10 I remember going to London Zoo to see the new
baby polar bear with my Dad. His name was Pipaluk (I spelt it wrong when I named this
bear). Judy Holbrook kindly sent me this archive information from the London Zoo webpages. When I came to name this piece—I immediately thought of this little bear.
`Pipaluk’s parents, Sam and Sally, had arrived as young cubs from Moscow Zoo in 1960.
Pipaluk was born at ZSL London Zoo on 1 December 1967. The name ‘Pipaluk’, which
rhymes with ‘book’, was chosen from a list of Inuit (Eskimo) names – it means ‘the little
one’.
The bear cub was enormously popular with visitors – songs and poems were written and
toy bears, Pipaluk balls, cartoons, models, badges and even tea towels were made.
Pipaluk left the Zoo in 1985 when the Mappin Terraces (which housed all the bears) were
closed, and went to live in a Zoo in Poland. `

Pictured left is `Lucy Locket` a limited edition of
50 pieces for Sue at ` Party Bears`. She is a Deb`s Little
Gem.
The signing and party are going to help raise money for
Cancer Research UK and I should have done this bear in
pink to go with the theme but she would have looked
too much like `Polly`. Therefore, we will be placing pink
tissue paper in the box so there is some PINK.
Contact Sue at `Party Bears,` The Antique Map Shop,
9/10 Pulteney Bridge, Bath, Somerset BA2 4AY tele
UK 01225446097
From USA dial 01144 1225446097
Email sue@partybears-bath.co.uk
Club Year 2009

Bailey

We have extended the offer of a free mohair piece IN ADDITION
to the free 4 inch bear `Bailey` when you join our club during
the month of August. You will also receive the `Doodle` newsletter and have the opportunity to participate in competitions
and the Tea Parties. Also this year we have six EXCLUSIVE CLUB
PIECES
LEFT TO RIGHT
TOP TO BOTTOM
`ROSIE POSIE MOUSE`, `TOP & BOTTOM`, `PRECIOUS` (YOU CHOSE THE
NAME ON THE BLOCKS). SIR THOMAS
TOM, LITTLE BLESSINGS AND C.J.

DCAD Conjvention 19-21 October, Itasca, Illinois (Chicago area). All enquiries should be
directed to RJTales@aol.com
We have just way too much fun at this event, the theme this year is `Halloween` which is
my favorite. This year we have four convention pieces and of course, the very low edition
prizes (le 15) which include a pumpkinhead and some other fun characters.
You can only get these pieces if you attend OR SIGN UP for the convention.
A decent picture of me taken by Patti
Palmer at the Palmer Pletsch course I
attended in Oregon to learn how to fit
Dress patterns. Yes, occasionally I do
escape bear sewing—. I am very keen to
encourage and teach younger girls to sew
since nobody seems to do that anymore,
least not schools. I have always had so
much pleasure from sewing—I want to
share and hope to teach locally. Fun!
Deb Canham

